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Provided in-depth care for individuals with health issues so they can keep their 
independence in their homes. Help individuals with weight-related issues help obtain 
their health goals.

EXPERIENCE

Weight Loss Consultant/Executive
ABC Corporation - 2005 – 2008

 Required to work one on one with clients to help them be successful 
in their weight loss journey.

 Helped them to balance their goals and day to day life.
 Helped each one to continue to see the results needed to continue on

the path to a healthier life all around.
 Trained to impact and change others lives both in weightless and 

overall health.
 Prided in having being able to keep customer retention high, sales 

high, and quality assurance.
 Repeated clients were a must,and sales were high because they not 

only did work hard at client retention.
 Remembered each client personally, so that could give the most 

personal One on one care possible.

Weight Loss Consultant 
ABC Corporation - 2001 – 2005

 Partnered one-on-one with clients to identify their dieting and weight 
loss challenges.

 Set realistic dietary goals and designed weight management menus 
to achieve healthy life changing results.

 Acted as clients biggest supporter; counseled members, monitored 
results, altered their programs as necessary and celebrated 
milestones.

 Effectively used consulting, coaching, customer service, inside sales 
and aggressive phone skills to maximize revenues.

 Strategically utilized reports to meet performance expectations as 
well as achieve daily, weekly, and monthly targets and hit sales 
quotas.

 Maintained top weight loss percentage within the market for five 
consecutive months.

 Skills Used Motivational Interviewing Experience consulting diverse 
and cross-cultural clients Multi-tasking and organizational skills.
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EDUCATION

 Massage Therapist - (Florida Career College-Brandon Fl)

SKILLS

Proficient in Business, Technical Skills.
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